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Details of Visit:

Author: Lee69411
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Aug 2010 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07531122571

The Premises:

My hotel

The Lady:

Sarah mature 30's. Slim but curvy, pale skin, green eyes raven hair. Lovely breasts, large but
tasteful tat between them and a tat suspender belt too. Pretty face, fantastic arse. Late 30's good
figure.

The Story:

Came up to my room and kissed me straight away. Soon we were sitting on the bed playing tonsil
hockey. Got the finances sorted & had a discussion about what I wanted, which was A levels
(extra). She was a little nervous but soon relaxed a bit. Took off her coat and trousers to reveal a
pretty summer dress and stunning lingerie. Stockings and high heels always do it for me. She was
kissing me all over, rubbing her lovely breasts on me. Soon she was giving me enthusiastic OWO &
prostate massage. I had to stop her so I could give her a good licking. She was clean and fresh
tasting and was soon moaning with pleasure. After a few minutes gentle licking she came, and it
was time to fuck. On with the rubber and off we went in mish, then doggy with her making all the
right noises.

I was having problems staying hard so she sucked me some more which was great, but I really
wanted to fuck her arse so I got her to kneel in front of me & masturbate. She was talking dirty too
and soon I was ready. On with another rubber and i started to fuck that sexy arse. Came after a few
minutes of that, what an amazing girl! cleaned up, kissed, and off she went. I need to come back to
Poole!.
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